RETAIL THERAPY BUZZ

PLYMOUTH TURKEY
APRON
$34.95

Bring a festive note to Thanksgiving prep
with William & Sonoma’s seasonally inspired
apron—artfully depicting a wild turkey
bordered by fall foliage. Made by a European
mill, the cotton apron is generously sized and
features a double front pocket.
Available locally through William & Sonoma,
www.williams-sonoma.com

Thanksgiving
Tricks of the Trade
Thanksgiving is here! Let us add a few more items to your
already expansive (we hope it is!) list of things for which to
be thankful. When it comes to the big day, there is so much

cooking, celebrating and eating to be done, so we’re thankful
there are some great local products that make the day more
enjoyable along the way. Give thanks for these great tricks of
the trade, for a successful Thanksgiving.

MASSAGING ROCKER RECLINER
$1,049.00

With an exhausting day of cooking, eating and celebrating, you’ll
want something comfortable in which to sit for football and
parade viewing. Looking for big time comfort and style? Then sink
into the softness of generous cushions and up-to-date look of the
Forester 2 Motor Massage/Heat Rocker Recliner. With adjustable
massage and heat, a built-in storage arm and a handy cup holder,
it’s the perfect spot to kick back and really rock, recline and relax.
Available locally through La-Z-boy Furniture Galleries
www.la-z-boy.com
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THE BIG GREEN EGG
$1,099.00

The benefits of the Big Green Egg are numerous. Its
ceramic walls retain heat with accurate temperature
control and no hot spots. Constant tending is not
required; with enclosed cooking there are no grease
flare-ups. It withstands temperature extremes from
below 0° to 1800° F. Surface stays cooler and is safer
around children than metal grills. The Big Green
Egg stands alone as the most versatile barbecue or
outdoor cooking product on the market, and The Large
Big Green Egg can cook a 20-pound turkey. Package
includes Large Big Green Egg, nest, side shelves,
charcoal, lighter cubes and “conveggtor.”
Available locally through Pool Wolrd,
www.poolworld.biz

